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Procedures for Reporting Administrative Vacation

The law school Department of Finance and Administration has compiled the following material to introduce our policy and procedures for reporting administrative vacation. In this packet you will find the following: University Policy on Paid Vacation for Administrative Employees and a blank Vacation Request/Tracking form.

1.  Policy on Paid Vacation for Administrative Employees:  The University of San Diego maintains a policy on paid vacation for administrative employees. The policy is part of the University’s policy and procedures for all administrators. Please read it carefully and retain as a reference.

2.  Vacation/Tracking Form: To request vacation time-off, complete a Vacation Request/Tracking form, have it approved by your supervisor and forward it to Limly Sun at the department of Finance and Administration in Warren Hall 109E.  If you take an unplanned vacation day, follow the procedure when you return to the office. If you would like to change an existing vacation schedule, either mark up the monthly schedule and give it to Limly or send an e-mail to  Limly@SanDiego.edu. She will keep a copy of your requested change along with your original request form.

Check with your supervisor to see if your department has additional internal processes in place for tracking vacations.

Occasionally, a department will designate a specific day as a floating holiday. For example: When July 4th is a Friday, a department may designate it as the floating holiday. Check with your supervisor when planning your annual schedule to see if there is a designated floating holiday for your department.

3.  Administrative Vacation Schedule:  Limly will provide you and your supervisor with a copy of your vacation schedule when it is updated with new information.  The schedule displays a year-at-a-glance overview of your vacation activity for the current fiscal year. As you take vacation, the schedule will denote that day as “–1” on the month and day you took vacation time and deduct it from your accrued vacation days. When you receive the schedule, make sure the information is correct. If it is not accurate, contact Limly to review your paperwork and document the corrections. Quarterly, you and your supervisor are required to sign the year-end Vacation Schedule to indicate that it is accurate.

In accordance with University policy, the schedule does not allow the balance in your vacation account to exceed 30 days. You should make every effort to plan your vacation time so that you do not reach the maximum.

4.  You are responsible for planning and reporting your vacation.  It should be requested well in advance when possible.  To help you, you should keep a log of your vacation usage (see example).

If you have any questions, contact Limly in the Finance and Administration Department at x4711.




Vacation Log Sample:
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